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La Vida and W. B. Corsets for
Spring of 1909, fitted and ex-plain- ed

by Mrs. E. D. Dean, an
expert corsetier from New York.
Exclusive models.
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SpringEmbroideries
Vals. to $1 Yd., 25c
For Monday's selling we offer 1000 yards of all this
season's most desirable styles in Swiss, Nainsook and
Cambric Embroideries kinds of effects in Demi-Flounce- s,

Corset Cover, Novelty French and English
effects, in bands, insertions, edgings', etc. Regular
values to $1.00 a yard, for this Monday j j--

sale

OC

Reg. $1.50 Aliovers 75c
A big special in extra quality, full 18-in- ch Swiss and
Nainsook Allover Embroideries, in a large variety
of pretty patterns. Worth $1.50 yard, Mon- - 7C
day's price OC

Spring of 1909 Embroideries
From our buyer now in New York, and from our foreign
office we have received thousands of yards of Spring, 1909,
Embroideries in white and colored effects one of the larg-
est and best collections of staple and novelty embroideries

shown by a store in Northwest. "It's a pleasure
to show goods."

New Spring 1909 Neckwear
We have just received some of the latest effects in

Women's Neckwear Spring, 1909. Their fresh,
new beauty will add a touch of attractiveness to every
costume. Prices from 35c upward.

$2.50 to $4 Ruffs 89c
To sell quickly pur entire line of Fancy Ruffs
worth $4.00 and more, none worth less than
$2.50 Monday one price all 89c
Lumino Satin Ribbon 50c Yd.
The Lumino Lustrous Satin Ribbon, 5 inches
wide, extra grade, nothing better for millinery pur-
poses. new trimming shades. Spe- - Cfcial good value at 3UC

$30 Large Seal Bags, S1.29
$4-$4.- 50 Handbags at gl.98

' Large size seal bags, leather
lined, fitted with coin purse,
$3.00 values, q-- t

Monday $ 1 .t
Seal walrus and fancy leath-
er handbags, fitted with coin
nurses. $4.00 and n qq
$4.50 values pi.zJO
$4-$- 5 Rama Bags $ 1 .48
Xew Rama fancy gunmetal-triinme- d Bags, verv
stylish; $4.00 and $5.00 values for ..

$8.00, $8-5- 0, $9.00, $10 Bags, $4.98
Xew pigskin, walrus, seal and fancv suede Leather Bars,
regular $8.00, $8.50. $9.00 and $10.00 values; J QO
special Pt"70

$1.50 $2.00 New Spring Belts, 48c
Special lot of new Spring Belts, all new shades and iQ
styles; $1.50-$2.0- 0 values, for. tOC

ill JilttfiM
New department

Millinery.
Goods,

and
Hosiery

"Pellard" Tailored Suits for Women of Fashion
"PELLARD" Tailored are the only Tailored Suits bearing the stamp of an and famous
maker that are sold in We make an extensive showing of these high-clas- s

garments, each of which exampliftes some striking style feature. They embody the ad-
vance Paris style features just as the Pellard Suits of last Fall were a forecast of
present Spring styles. The charm of these suits lies in the exclusive tailoring. No or-

dinary garments can them. are made in many, instances in
shades of color, that cannot be in Portland stores. These first ar-

rivals are moderately priced $40 $100. Later we will have Pellard up $300

be

$1.48

Probably it's difficult for the average customer to appreciate how unusually an assortment of new ready-t- o

wear garments we now have. The explana tion is quickly found. The styles are assured, the plain-tailore- d

effects having unquestioned preference with the well-dresse- d. But in the new shades and the new materials
there are notes of

son

all

up

ever the

to to

quired.

most-cove- te d materials of this season are largely imported; the shades are un--
usual, and when the original purchases of mat erials are exhausted there is a possibility that more ordinary fabrics

the year

for

for

new

All the

substituted. Today our assortment is probably largest
We can a or costume quickly because our alteration room is prepared to

work promptly. As soon as the busy season begins the usual length of time will be- -

fact conspires to make present moment opportune for the selection of Spring apparel.

SPECIAL OFFERING OF SEVERAL NEW MODELS IN TAILORED SUITS AT $35.00 EACH
The $35.00 in tailored Suits that we have provided indeed notable. Our buyer went to the suitmaker in New York,
bought various styles of his $.50.00 suits, and had exact duplicates of them made by another manufacturer, purchased exactly the same
materials. By somewhat lessening1 our profits, we are able to give the best $35.00 value ever known. - Before purchasing a dJOC ff$50.00 be sure to see the style, quality and the exclusive of these suits at... ipOO.UU
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Special Sale Spring 1909 Waists in Variety
$3.00 Lingerie in new Spring styles, front beau
tifully embroidered in eyelet, Iilet and ffO no
Grecian effects.

$3.00 pleated tailored Waists
of Union linen, special CO 20
ale tomorrow at

$3.00 Rajhine Waists, the new Summer ma-

terial, in cream, dark red, navy and light I0. OO
blue r
$3 novelty Madras Tailored Waists,
sale price

MmnMTidum HOOKS lJ335S33a3

Ledgers, Journals
Records: Clearance

We are closing cut this department
of business stationery. Profits are not
an object. All books extra well made,
with heavy duck-cover- ed backs and
leather-covere- d corners.
Regular 10c Memorandums, plain or indexed, clearance... Gt
Regular loc Memorandums, plain or indexed, clearance...
Regular 20c Memorandums, plain or indexed, clearance. . .13
Regular Memorandums, plain or indexed, clearance. . .1T
Regular 35c Memorandums, plain or indexed, clearance. . . 24
Regular 50c Memorandums, plain or indexed, clearance. . .32
Regular tiOc Ledgers, Records and Journals, 200 pages... 32J
Regular 80c ledgers, Records and Journals, 300 pages 43
Regular $1.25 Ledgers, Records and Journals, 500 pages. . .T2

SALE 3000 SAMPLE

Picture Frames
The most attractive Picture Frames in immense
variety. The selling line of America's best frame
manufacturers. Every kind of frame you could
think of. Look over your pictures at home.
Bring them here and have them framed for very
little money.

Reg. $5.00 Picture Frames $2.85
Reg. $3.00 Picture Frames $1.85
Reg. $2.00 Picture Frames 95c
Reg. $1.50 Picture Frames 65c
Reg. $1.25 Picture Frames 59c
Reg. $1.00 Picture Frames 49c
Reg. .50 Picture Frames 25c
Hundreds of artistic deM gns and shapes, and a
great variety of design and finishes.

$2.38

$1.50 Dressing Sacques 89c
$3.00 Long Kimonos $1.39

.

Beautiful Dressing' Sacques, pleated effects, long sleeve, turn-
down collar, belted; made of best quality flannelette; dotted,
flower, conventional, Persian and Oriental effects, all
colors; regular $1.50 values OIC
When we say $3.00 lightweight flannelette Long Kimonos for
$1.39, you cannot appreciate the real intrinsic value given. See
the garments. We think tbey are the best genuine kimono value
offered by any store for several years. Come in novelty floral
stripes and polka dots, with band trimming; flj-- l OQ
colors. Regular $3.00 values pl.Oi4
Sale of Wool Dress Goods
$l.u0 English Cheviots, 52
inches wide, black, navy and
brown ; February (j1 inTrade Sales

Sale price.

Waists

price
Blouse

stripe

at

Mohair Brilliantine, 50
incnes wiae, oiacK ana navy
only. Jbebruary
Sales, yard. 48c

$1.50 Cream Yachting Serge, 54 inches
wide, extra superfine quality, CI O Q
Trade Sale price Pl.O

$1.35 Rajah Panamas, 54 I $1.25 Herringbone Serge, 50
inches wide, in black, navy, I inches wide, in navy, brown,
myrtle, olive and wine. mrtIe "lack, smoke.

Sola. 98c

price.

goods in every
Wash Goods, Silks,

Dress Suits, Waists, Cor
setsT Neckwear, Hosiery, Under-
wear, Etc. Fisk Burgesser
Hats and Onyx are here

Suits exclusive
Portland.

the

imitate Pellard Suits exclu-
sive fabrics bought

Suits

large

warning The

the we ever offered at this sea- -

deliver
re- -

everything

values are highest-clas- s
who

Suit, the colorings

25c

in

in
75c

Trade
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have

$4.50 striped Madras Tailored Waists: also Dure1 white
linen, with wide pleated fronts; some with t blue
mil, punt aim lavenaer piping, sale CTJ Q Q

Superb Viyella Flannel Waists,
tail d style, new sleeves, 3 no
values up to $6.50 each vJ7J

$L75 pleated and tucked Tailored Waists
white lawn, the new long sleeves
New long-slee- Taffeta Silk Waists, in
black, smoke, brown and navy

!''(--

$1.39
.$4.79

$7.50 Lace Curtains 5.85
$4.50 Lace Curtains $3.19
$1.50 Lace Curtains $1.19
900 pairs of Marie Antoinette, Renaissance, Lacet, Arabe and
Cluny Lace Curtains, all made on the best quality of French
nets, both edging and inserting patterns, white or Arabian
color, 2i 2 and 3 yards long:

$7.50 Curtains at $5.95 $5.50 Curtains at $3.89
$6.50 Curtains at $4.68 $4.50 Curtains at $2.98
Also 500 pairs of Scotch Lace Curtains, 3 and 3'4 yards
long, specially priced as follows:

OOjCwtainat $3.89 $3.50 Curtains $239
$4.00 Curtains at $2.98 $2725 Curtains at $149'$1.50 Curtains at $1.19

Sale New Wash Goods
In way of introducing our immense stock of 1909

Wash Goods, we offer the following special prices of
the season's most te wash fabrics in effects
that are beautiful examples of Spring's latest demands :

50c Ottoman Suiting 39c Yd
A highly mercerized rep-wov- Suiting, in solid colors; has
a permanent finish, in all the new and standard shades. At
the Wash Goods Section.

50c Irish Linen Suiting 35c
i

ih Triwh Tjinpn Snitino- - in cnlirJ nLra Mna nor
pink lavender; season's fasW

able materials for bpring and Summer wear.

50c Mercerized Linens 35c
27-in- mercerized Rough-Weav- e Linen in solid colorj and
stripes; many to select from, in following colors: Blue and

black and white, pink and white, lavender and white.

Sale of Hair Ornaments
Headquarters for celebrated "lock the locks"

barrettes, either in plain or cut work, shell or amber.
The fad large barrettes in all styles.

25c La Chic Hair Nets, any shade 18
35c La Chic Hair Nets, any shade, in transparent cellu-
loid cases .21
50c Ever Tidy Fringe Net. 33
50c Odds and Ends in Back Combs, barrettes, ribbon
combs, hair roll holders, etc
50c fancy cut Back Combs, shell or amber 29J

Jewelry Sensation
Values to $5 at 89c
Great sale of small lots of staple and novelty jewelry
such values as have never been known before in Port-'lan- d.

This lot includes sterling silver-handle- d whisk
brooms, brushes and paper knives with pearl
blades. Fancy sterling1 souvenir spoon, Grecian band-
eau combs, card cases and coin purses with chain han-
dles. Gold eyeglass chains, pearl bead necklaces, nov-
elty bead neck chains, hat pins, brooches, veil pins, etc.
Values to $5.00. The greatest of all
jewelry sales at................. .:. OtC

PAY UP PROMPTLY

Taxes Collected in 20 Days

Amount to $375,000.

NEW SYSTEM WORKS WELL

Property-owner- s Who Ask Sheriff
for' Statements Save Themselves

Long 'Walts in Line and
Expedite Payment.

Although but 20 days have elapsed
since the collection of taxes for the
current year was up, the bal-
ance sheet In the tax collecting depart-
ment of the Sheriff's office showed that
$375,000 had been taken in up to 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon. This is
nearly 1100,000 more than was paid in
by the taxpayers of Multnomah County
during, the corresponding period of
last year.

Only by the correspondence system
now conducted by Sheriff Stevens and
his chief deputy in the tax depart-
ment. S. B. Martin, can a most incon
venient and perplexing congestion be
avoided. Ask for your statements by
mail, is the request made by Mr. Mar-
tin. While hundreds of taxpayers are
now taking advantage of the mail sys-
tem, yet there is an unusual number
following the old method of standing
in line by the hour awaiting tax pay-
ments.

"Taxpayers can save themselves a
world of inconvenience by mailing
their requests," said Mr. Martin in dis-

cussing the tax rush. "AH that Is nec-
essary is to jot down the number of
the lot and block and the name of the
addition where the property is located.
For that matter, it can be sent In on a
postcard. Two special forces of clerks
work all night responding to these
communications with Itemized state-
ments of what is due.

"While there is a large force at work
all day, yet they cannot expect to pre-
vent congestion if people call for their
statements. It takes considerable time
to prepare a statement in the first
place, and then there is often added
delay because of difficulty in locating-- a

given piece of property on the tax
roll. Those who wish may pay their
taxes by mail, merely forwarding the
amount due after receiving a formal
statement. It Isn't really necessary to
go to the' slightest Inconvenience in
disposing of what might be made a
troublesome task in paying taxes."

Of the amount received from the tax-
payers to date Sheriff Stevens has
turned over about $180,000. On Tues-
day an additional $125,000 will be
turned over to the Treasurer. The tax
collections are being turned over once
each week.

Prompt payment is another point
which taxpayers should not lose signt
of. While the taxes are the highest
this year of any time In the past, ye
It is possible to get a rebate of 3 pei
cent by paying previous to March 15

After April 1 a penalty attaches ltsel
ol 10 per cent.

KNIGHTS PUN 000 SHOW

BENEFIT FOR CHRISTIAN BRO

THERS COLLEGE.

John F. Shields Will Deliver Ad

dress on Washington and Other
Talent Will Take I'art.

An unusually interesting programme
will be given on the evening of Wash-
ington's birthday in Alumni Hall,
Grand avenue and Clackamas street.
The affair is in charge of the follow-
ing committee: Francis J. Slnnott,
Robert F. O'Xell, Albert Gianella and
Brother V. Andrew. The Portland
Knights of Columbus are to donate the
entire proceeds to the new college of
the Christian Brothers on Grand ave-
nue.

AU of the talent, both professional
and amateur, will donate their services
to this cause. John F. Shields, I.L. B.,
formerly of Boston. Mass., will deliver
a lecture on "Washington and Ameri
can Ideals. Mr. Shields is an elo- -

cream, and one of the most I "5" a"y

white,

the

hat

taken

speaker during the famous campaign of
W. L. Douglas for the Governorship of
Massachusetts. Mr. Shields, though the
youngest speaker in the campaign did
much to win friends for the first Demo-
cratic Governor of Massachusetts in 15
years.

As a boy. Mr. Shields attended the
public schools and graduated from the
Christian Brothers' College in Boston.
He entered the University of Boston,
graduating with honors from the law de-
partment. He served for three years on
the Board of Aldermen of his native city,
and came West a few years ago. He Is
a prominent member of the Knights of
America. Another fenture of the pro-
gramme will he the Treble Clef Club,
under the direction of Hose Coursen
Reed. This club consists of 20 of the
leading lady soloists of this city, and
has done some good work in music.

The young opera contralto. Angela
May, will be heard in new numbers and
imitations of Anna Hold. She will

by J. I,ouis MocEvoy In a mu-
sical sketch. Mr. MacEvoy Is from the
"Great White Way," of New York. It
was. his song, "Down the Line of the
Great White Way." that gave the street
this name. Both Mr. MacEvoy and
Angela May were with the Imperial
Opera Company.

The Norstdrom brothers will also, be
heard in one of their sketches. They are
favorites here. Eichenlaub, the violin-
ist, will also render a selection. Miss
Hazel Daley will be heard at the piano.
She Is a pupil of Christian Brothers' Col-

lege. Fox' and I'rquhart will give a
comic sketch, entitled "Schwartbrodt
Dtekleman." These amateurs have been 'called the double of Kolb and Dill. "Dnly.
the Great," from the Grand Theater, will
do some wonderful feats In Juggling.
Cliff Phillips, the celebrated monologue
artist, will be on hand, through the kind-
ness of Manager Johnson, of tho Pan-tag- es

Theater.
Reserved seats are now on sale at

Ellers Piano House. The sale will con-
tinue on Monday. Reserved seats are
25 cents extra. Tickets are for sale at
Foeller & O'Neill's cigar store; E. J.
Eder's. 551 Williams avenue; at tho
Knights of Columbus club rooms and at
the Christian Brothers College.

S H w work d f architects

MSSIGVS ARRIVING IX LARGE

NUMBERS FOR EXHIBIT.

Display at Museum of Art in March
Promise to Have Many No-

table Features.

"If the fine work continues coming
In large packages as it has for the past
week, we will prohably have an ad-

ditional open-ai- r gallery on the roof
for our exhibition early in March."

This is what Joseph Jacobberger,
president of the Portland Architectur-
al Club, said at the Museum of Art,
yesterday.

Drawings, photographs, water colors
and sketches were stacked three or
four deep around the gallery where
they are placed after being unpacked,
Vvaitlng for, the exhibition committee.
consisting of Architects Lawrence,
Lazarus. Whitehou.se, Linde and Jacob-
berger, to pass upon them and select
a representative lot for the purpose
of being reproduced in the year book
and catalogue. The committee had
three sessions at the galleries last week
for this purpose.

E. F. Lawrence, when asked why the
club went to so much trouble and ex-
pense to bring In out-of-to- work,
replied: "We know that everyone en-

joys beautiful things. Some of the
work may not be beautiful, but we
think it is all Interesting. We are
trying to show the public what, some
of the leading architects In the. United
States are doinjr or have done. The
simplest way whs to ask the leading
designers of the country for collec-
tions of their work.

"We have picked out some of the
men noted for thfMr country houses,
others for their church work, and some
who design skyscrapers, rathskoliars,
or clubhouses; also interior decorators,
stained glass, terra colt.'i, tiles, light-
ing fixtures. manufactures and
sculptors asking for an exhibition of
their work.

"In this way we will show the work
of many men illustrating designs In
nil periods and styles from the pure
classic to modern art muveau. We
are not trying to educate the archi-
tect by having the exhibition, hut we
are endeavoring to get the general
public to apruciate better things archi-
tecturally."

K. F. Lawrence, chairman of the ex-
hibition committee, left yesterday for
San Francisco anil Los Angeles, where
he will interest the architects in the
convention to be held at the opening
of the exhibition, and endeavor to get
them to attend or to send samples of
their work.

WILL TAKE PART IN CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' ENTERTAINMENT.
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